
RoomService

YOU’RE AS BIG AS A HOUSE AND YOU CAN’T BEAR TO LEAVE THE HOUSE. 

Maybe you’ve been so focused on getting your ducks in a row 
(and we don’t mean quack, quack) before going on maternity 
leave that you’ve run out of time. Or maybe you’re just plain 
superstitious and couldn’t bring yourself to make a single pur-
chase for your soon-to-be-born child. Whatever. You’ve got 37  
onesies from your baby shower but no crib, no changing table, or 
rocker. Worst of all, you have to pee every 20 minutes and a trip to a 
sprawling baby emporium might put you over the edge. Don’t worry, 
Cookie has scoured the market to find online retailers that will ship 
nursery essentials (and some fun and fuzzy extras) directly to you in 
no time flat. Just choose your style—modern, classic, eclectic—and 
have your credit card handy. All you have to do is point and click. 
Someone else can open the boxes when they arrive on your doorstep.

The baby is due in three weeks and the nursery is empty. Take a deep breath. Getting a room delivered is 
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almost as easy as ordering takeout. The best part is, you won’t even have to leave your sofa.
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PRIORITY SERVICE (in order of real priority)

BASSINET The bassinet is more important  
than the crib in the early days. This Finnish  
model made of solid oak and mesh fabric will  
live in your bedroom for the first few months, 
along with your newborn. 
TO BUY $590, nettocollection.com 
SHIPPING $50 for overnight, $30 for 8 to 12 days

CRIB AND CHANGING TABLE The Oeuf Crib 
(covered with Sugarcubes sheets in Grasshopper) 
comes with a changing table that rests securely on 
top when in use, and stows neatly on the side when 
it’s not. This two-in-one system means you’ll have 
one less piece to worry about or decorate around.
TO BUY $825 (add $166 for table and $395 for  
organic cotton-and-wool mattress), egiggle.com. 
Bedding, $330 for five-piece set, sparkability.com
SHIPPING $235 for overnight, $135 for 2 to 5 days 

STORAGE Add or subtract components of 
Kartell’s modular ONE system to suit your needs 
and your space. Don’t underestimate the number 
of baby accessories that will seem vital.  
TO BUY $904 as shown, retromodern.com
SHIPPING includes 5-day delivery 
  
SEATING It doesn’t seem essential until the 
fourth 3 a.m. feeding, your first week home from 
the hospital. This instant heirloom is worth the 
wait (not to mention the price) and can move to 
the living room when your baby’s all grown up.
TO BUY $1,540, thomasmoser.com
SHIPPING $125 for white-glove delivery (placed 
by hand wherever in your home you want it) in  
1 to 5 weeks

SLOW BOAT (the extras)

BLIND Cotton Ziggy blind  
TO BUY $17, umbra.com 
SHIPPING $8 for 2 to 5 days 

SHELVING Cubitec plastic shelves  
TO BUY $198 for a kit (two shown), dwr.com 
SHIPPING $39 for 7 days

PRINT La Pera by Enzo Mari 
TO BUY $250, babygeared.com 
SHIPPING $26 for 1 to 7 days 

LIGHTING Isamu Noguchi paper lamp 
TO BUY $125, noguchi.org 
SHIPPING $10 for 2 weeks

MOBILE Elephant Party Mobile 
TO BUY $25, modernmini.com 
SHIPPING $16 for 2 days, $4 for 3 to 5 days

RUG Owl Day Baby Zoo wool rug 
TO BUY $500, modernseed.com
SHIPPING $75 for overnight, $30 for 1 to 7 days

TOYS Danish rocking horse, $650, kidonyc.com. 
Huggy Sport ring toss, $28, ceramic piggy  
bank, $38, and various books, momastore.org. 
All other toys, yoyashop.com.

 ( tip )
If you’re going for a modern look, be sure not to 
overdo it with too much plastic or white. Warm 
wood accents, such as the rocking chair shown 
here and the wood trim on the crib, offset stark 
walls and sleek storage units. A dose of Danish 
modern, Japanese or Shaker furniture designs 
provides a bit of the organic and transitions nicely 
between modern and traditional.   
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PRIORITY SERVICE (in order of real priority)

MOSES BASKET The next best thing to the womb 
is this Moses basket with navy-blue toile bumpers 
and bedding. Cozier in the early days than a large 
crib, the basket is trim enough to sit between 
parents in bed. 
TO BUY $225, amycoe.com 
SHIPPING $40 for overnight, $24 for 7 to 10 days

CRIB This sleigh bed–style crib in espresso 
brown  transforms into a toddler bed. Blue-and-
white toile bedding can go boy or girl.
TO BUY $699 (add $59 for conversion kit),  
potterybarnkids.com. Bumper, $175, skirt, $150,  
and sheet, $38, amycoe.com. Twin quilt, $215,  
hableconstruction.com 
SHIPPING $70 for 5 to 7 days 

CHANGING TABLE Since these quickly outlive 
their usefulness, opt for the unfussy, moderately 
priced Delta European Changing Table. 
TO BUY $100, walmart.com
SHIPPING $18 for 2 weeks

SEATING Beautifully upholstered furniture that will 
last you a lifetime belongs everywhere, not just in  
your living room. Pull a love seat from another room 
or order this oyster linen number by Shabby Chic.
TO BUY $3,040, laylagrace.com
SHIPPING includes delivery via freight,  
7 to 12 weeks, 1 to 3 weeks for in-stock items

STORAGE These sophisticated chocolate 
houndstooth storage bins are perfect for the 
duckie-averse. 
TO BUY $48 for medium, $58 for jumbo,  
holdeverything.com
SHIPPING $32 for 2 days, $17 for 5 days 

SLOW BOAT (the extras)

BLINDS Bamboo shades
TO BUY $16, pearlriver.com
SHIPPING $7 for 1 to 5 days

LIGHTING Caroline Glass sconce in nickel finish
TO BUY $89 (plus $10 for shade),  
restorationhardware.com
SHIPPING $42 for overnight, $17 for 5 to 7 days

PICTURE LEDGE Wood picture ledge with 
screen-printed trucks on galvanized steel by  
Nathan Hranek, and old family photos
TO BUY $49 for 36-inch ledge, $59 for 48-inch, 
roomandboard.com; truck prints, $95,  
directionproducts.com 
SHIPPING $12 for 8 days

PAINT Estate Emulsion paint in Borrowed Light 
by Farrow & Ball
TO BUY $55 a gallon, farrow-ball.com 
SHIPPING $15 per gallon for 5 to 7 days 

RUGS Cotton chocolate ticking striped rugs by 
Dash and Albert
TO BUY $95, lavenderfieldsonline.com 
SHIPPING $18 for 2 to 5 days  

TOYS Chocolate brown bear, $115, 
faoschwarz.com. Hand-knitted stuffed animals, 
$35-$45, thisisauto.com. Toile & Tats Cushions, 
$184 each, historicallyinaccurate.com. Assorted 
books, momastore.org and yoyashop.com. 

 ( tip )
Black-and-white photos help unify a mishmash of 
frames. Transform color photos into black-and-
white prints at a copy store or on your computer. 
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PRIORITY SERVICE (in order of real priority)

MOSES BASKET You can rest assured while 
baby sleeps snugly enveloped by organic cotton 
fleece and flannel. 
TO BUY  $190, babybox.com 
SHIPPING $28 for overnight, $13 for 5 to 7 days

CRIB The metal crib by Corsican Furniture Co. 
looks like a vintage find. Cotton matelasse skirt 
and bumper are by Sweet William, the Missoni  
pilow and handmade Soos quilt are from Auto.
TO BUY $1,650, corsican.com. Skirt and bumper 
pad, $450, babybox.com. Missoni pillow, $115, and 
Soos quilt, $1,200, thisisauto.com
SHIPPING $450 for overnight, $192 for 1 week 

CHANGING TABLE AND STORAGE Nearly  
any dresser will do. Be sure it’s at a height that’s 
comfortable for multiple changings a day (35 
to 38 inches is standard) and is wide and deep 
enough to accommodate a changing pad.  
For safety, get a standard  pad with elevated 
sides. Anchor lightweight dressers to the wall. 
TO BUY $1,298, anthropologie.com; for pad, 
$40, buybuybaby.com
SHIPPING $200 for 8 weeks 

SEATING When feedings are so frequent that it’s 
almost not worth going back to your own bed, 
stretch out on this daybed by West Elm. Bonus: 
Built-in big-kid bed. Medallion bedspread and 
Raja striped pillow from Michele Varian.
TO BUY $529 (with mattress), westelm.com. 
Twin bedspread, $395, pillow, $125,  
michelevarian.com
SHIPPING $154 for 5 to 7 days

SLOW BOAT (the extras)

CURTAINS Dupioni silk panels  
TO BUY $99, potterybarn.com
SHIPPING $28 for 2 days, $13 for 5 days 

MOBILE AND LIGHTING Paper lanterns in   
various sizes and colors 
TO BUY $3 to $17 each, in 29  
colors (fishing wire not included), electrical cord 
with socket, $9, pearlriver.com 
SHIPPING $22 for overnight, $7 for 3 days 

SIDE TABLES Moroccan tables in  avocado  
and white 
TO BUY $128 each, garnethill.com 
SHIPPING $28 for overnight, $13 for 2 to 5 days 

WALLPAPER BAND Gala in gold blush
TO BUY $56 for 15 feet, wallbands.com 
SHIPPING $24 for overnight, $10 for 2 to 4 days 

RUG Sheepskin snuggle rug 
TO BUY $425, nettocollection.com
SHIPPING $45 for overnight, $25 for 8 to 12 days

BOOKS Various titles 
TO BUY momastore.org
SHIPPING $11 for up to $65 purchase, add $15 for 
3 to 4 days 

 ( tip )
You can use paper lanterns, shown here, as 
decoration by stringing them up with fishing wire 
or thread and tying them to cup hooks that screw 
into the ceiling. To wire them as lamps, run an  
electrical cord with socket through two hooks— 
the first one on the ceiling directly above the 
lantern, and the second, close enough to the wall 
so that the cord lies flush.

Additional market by Michelle Rotman
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